Turbo Tax
“Behind The Orange Curtain ” (30)
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EXT. COTO DE CAZA - VICKI’S HOUSE – DAY
An orange county McMansion. Very nice. And very cold.
INT. VICKI’S HOUSE – OFFICE - SAME
One of the stars of the hit Bravo show, Real Housewives of Orange County, VICKI
pounds away at her computer, doing her taxes on TURBO TAX. There are STACKS of
files from her thriving life insurance business piled across her desk. She speaks aloud as
she types a message into the IM feature -VICKI (to the computer)
No, you take the deductions and add them to line six.
She presses SEND and we follow her message on its journey to…
INT. JEANA’S HOUSE - CONTINUOUS
Jeana sits in a plush robe, her hair wrapped in a towel sipping a cosmopolitan. She
SHRUGS at the message from Vicki, puts her cocktail down, types a reply-JEANA (let’s change the subject)
Hey, what are you wearing to Lynne’s party tonight?
WE GO SPLTSCREEN: See Vicki’s reaction. She looks confused—
VICKI (types back)
What party?
NOW A THIRD HOUSEWIFE POPS ONTO THE SCREEN having just logged on and
joined the chat. It’s LYNNE…
LYNNE (to Jeana)
Hi Jeana, ready to do our taxes?
JEANA (to Lynne and Vicki)
Vicki’s on with us. Just asked her if she was coming tonight.
We see the spectrum of emotion in their expressions. Jeana is sheepish; Lynne looks
annoyed. But not as annoyed as Vicki -LYNNE (this is painful)
Great. I was about to call and ask if you could make it, Vicki.

A SLY smile comes over Vicki’s face. She types and speaks her response—
VICKI (sure you were)
Wouldn’t miss it.
JEANA knows she screwed up, grabs her drink, DOWNS IT. Lynne shakes her head,
PISSED to be put in this position -JEANA and LYNNE LEAVE THE CHAT, restoring VICKI to FULL SCREEN. We
hear a TONE alerting us to…
ON VICKI’S COMPUTER: The Turbo Tax MAXIMUM GUARANTEED REFUND
screen is up -- shows a massive refund.
ON VICKI: She SMILES – shouts to her daughter -VICKI
Briana, we’re going shopping!

FADE OUT.

